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Gay History Month under way

Volume 101 Number 17

by AMANDA M. TULLY
reporter.

October is here and so is the
first Gay History Month at
Marshall.
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Outreach Office is
MORE sponsoring activilNSIDE ties and events
Our View p4 throughout
the
month as part of the
national celebration and to give
students the opportunity to par-

ticipate and learn about issues
concerning the gay community.
Raymie White, coordinator of
the LGBO program and president of the Lambda Society,
said it was difficult to incorporate much of the history of the
gay community into one designated month.
"We were actually confined on
which issues we could look at,"
White said.
"I think that any oppressed
group needs to take time to

SGA, others talk
classism in second
of dialogue series
by CARRIE A. SMITH
reporter .

Students gathered Tuesday
evening in Marco's to express
their views on classism during
the second installment of the
Student Government Association's four-day series
"Campus Week of Dialogue,
Controversy: Pick Your Side."
Philip Carter, associate professor of social work, and Dr.
Steven Shuklian, associate
professor of economics, spoke
to agroup of about 13 students
on the different perspectives of
class in the United States.
The dialogue focused on why
it is taboo to talk about class in
this country, how class is
defin~d and different ways to
overcome it.
' For classes to exist, we must
have people to recognize they
are members of a class and
have beliefs and values different from other classes,"
Shuklian said.
Shuklian said although the
poverty rate in the United
States is the lowest it has been
in 20 years, there still is a
tremendous increase •in inequality.
Carter said the solution to
classism involves giving power
to the people, mainly through
voting.
"Instead of helping people
get food stamps, we need to

' We can't ignore racism and sexism and act
like we're depicting reality ...·"
Raymie White,

coordinator of LGBO

remember its history," said
Okey Napier, faculty advisor
for the Lambda Society. "That
is our common bond and what
ties us together."
One of the events planned
this month is the showing of

William Friedkin's 1970 film
"The Boys in the Band."
The film is adepiction of life
in the gay community.
"(The film) shows the dynamics of the (masculine) gay man
and the feminine gay man, and

how they operate together," All students are welcome and
tickets are free.
White said.
The film will be shown at 7 All events sponsored by the
p.m. Oct. 14 in the Memorial LGBO for Gay History Month
are intended to increase awareStudent Center 2E13.
Another event planned is a ness pertaining to gay issues in
drag show Oct. 21. ·
the community and on campus.
White said there is a lot "We can't ignore racism and
more intricacy in the drag sexism and act like we're depictreality," White said.
community than people may ingMore
information may be
think. This is an opportunity
for anyone curious to experi- obtained by calling the LGBO
ence what adrag show actual- Office at 696-6623 or visiting
Prichard Hall 134.
ly embraces.

Group
wants
Looking
more
funds,
fof
direction awaren~

LEFT: Princeton
sophomore Craig
Balley tries his hand
at uslag acompass
during his Geography
101 class recently
outside Harris Hall.
BELOW: Dr. Ray
Rapold teaches his
Geography 101 students how to use a
compass during a
recent class session.

"Instead of helping
people get food
stamps, we need to
help them get power,
and that is done by
registering them to
vote."
Philip
Carter,
associate professor
of social work

photos by Chns Enix

help them get power," Carter
said, "and that is done by registering them to vote."
This was the second day of
discussion for the series.
Tonight, members of the
Huntington chapter of the
NAACP will be speaking on
racism at 8p.m. in Marco's in
the Memorial Student Center.
Student Government Association President Brandi Jacobs
encourages students to attend
the discussions.
"It is an opportunity to
express your views on these
topics and broaden your
minds," Jacobs said.
"Pick Your Side" began
Monday with a discussion
examining sexism with a
debate on the wage gaps
between women and men.
Affirmative Action was also
discussed.

Points cards rumors put to rest, petition still circulates
by CARRIE A. SMITH
reporter

Jan Fox, vice president of
information technology, spoke
to the Student Government
Association Tuesday to settle
some of the rumors
MORE being circulated
INSIDE4 around campus
Our View P about the implementation of the
points card system.
The issue was brought up at
last week's Student Senate

meeting and
SGA President
Brandi Jacobs
invited Fox to
speak to senators and students about how
the points cards
would
used. .__.. .,._______,
The bemeeting
was open to all JACOBS
students, but
less than five attended.
Jacobs said she expected the
low turnout because students

often complain about issues,
yet fail to get involved.
Fox said points cards were
implemented as a request by
the SGA five years ago.
"Before, students had to have
separate cards for meals, for
printing and to use in the
library," Fox said, "and the
SGA wanted a system of one
card for ease of use."
This summer, there was a
campuswide movement of MU
IDs into points cards for use in
computer lab copy centers.

Fox said points cards are
more cost effective.
"Printing costs would double
without the cards because we
would have to hire more people
to handle the money being
taken in," Fox said.
The goal for the use of points
cards, Fox said, is to have more
people available to help students
in the lab rather than sitting
behind adesk collecting dimes.
Jody Perry, computing services
manager, said they are preparing to start atraining program

for work study students in the
computer labs so they can provide assistance to students.
Sen. Nate Kuratomi, College
of Liberal Arts, said many students see the cards as an inconvenience because of having to
go to the Student ID Office in
the Memorial Student Center
to put money onto their cards.
Fox said other stations have
been set up on campus in addition to the ID Office. They are
Please see POINTS, P3

Raising awareness current focus of women's studies program
by LAURA B. TURLEY
reporter

Anyone who is interested in
promoting equality may be
interested in Jommg the
Women's Studies Student
Association (WSSA).
"The purpose of the Women's
Studies Student Association is
to promote equitable treatment
of all people on the Marshall
University campus, to help get
men involved in women's studies, and to support women's
publications and discussion
groups across campus," said
Dana Kmzy, president of WSSA
and editor of Inanna, anewslet-

ter that promotes the awareness of women.
The members of the organization are planning events this
semester, including abook sale
in October.
Kinzy said the group would
like to organize a service project, such as adopting afamily
at Christmas, with the money
raised from the book sale.
"We are positive that we
want to use the money to support adomestic violence issue,"
Kinzy said.
WSSA also is helping to cosponsor a film festival that is
designed to bring about the
awareness of women.

"The Celebration of
Appalachian Women in Film"
will be Nov. 17 -19. The time
and place ofthe festival have not
been determined yet, she said.
Along-term goal of WSSA is
to plan a student event in
March in honor of Women's
History Month.
The organization ideally
would like to be a sponsor to
help bring a women's music
group and awoman author to
bring their messages to campus, Kinzy said.
Mary Barrett, a member of
WSSA, said, "This organization
has helped me grow as aperson
through seeing people, both

female and male, come together for acommon cause. It is a
wonderful thing to see."
Inanna, anewsletter that is
ran by students, is named in
honor of an ancient goddess.
She wrote one of the oldest
poems ever discovered.
"Most people don't really
think of one of the first pieces
of literature found as being
written by awoman or female
figure," K.inzy said.
The newsletter focuses on
academic articfes by students,
poetry and the ideas of individuals about feminism and
women's studies, she said.
lnanna is published twice a

Page edited by Krista Crawford

by MARISSA HAGY
reporter

Since last year's revival of
Marshall University's chapter
of the American Marketing
Association, the organization
leaders recognized a need to
raise group awareness and
funds at the same time.
The AMA will meet" today at
4p.m. in Corbly Hall 244 to
discuss plans for aT-shirt sale
and other upcoming events.
Jessica Childers, chapter
president, said the group
plans to produce shirts for club
members with the logo "WE
ARE ... MARSHALL," as well
as another football theme
shirt to sell to Marshall fans.
Childers said the meeting
also will focus on attracting
guest speakers this fall. The
group still is searching for professionals in marketing and
other related fields to discuss
trends within the marketing
industry and to give advice to
the group members.
. Sue Wright of the Career
Placement Center is the featured guest speaker at the Oct.
20 meeting at 4p.m. in CH 244.
Childers said Wright will
speak about the kinds of jobs
available to students with
marketing degrees, choosing
between several job offers and
salary negotiation.
Today's meeting primarily
concerns fund-raising, Childers said, but the group is
always interested in attracting new members.
"Our organization is still
growing and the membership
drive is an ongoing process
open to any student interested
in marketing," Childers said.
Those interested in joining
the marketing group may
attend the meeting.
More information is available by contacting Childers at
childe16@marshall.edu or Dr.
Fred Mader, chapter advisor,
in the marketing department.

FI STUSA
VISA

semester and is sent to women's SPECIAL REPORT:
studies affiliated faculty,
women's studies minors and
copies of the newsletter are
available on campus.
The next Inanna issue will be
produced near the end of
October, she said.
Parthenon is planning
Kinzy said anyone, including The
special report about stumay attend the meetings. adents
and their experiences
Members are not required to with credit
card debts.
pay dues or membership fees.
Senior
Rebeccah
WSSA meets Mondays at noon Cantley isreporter
looking for stuin Corbly Hall 407.
dents
willing
to
share
their
More information may be
with others. Anyone
obtained by calling Kinzy at stories
interested
may
contact
her
696-3643 or by logging onto the through e-mail at cantWSSA Web site at http:// ley5@marshall.edu
or
call
www.marshall.edu/womenstu/. The Parthenon at 696-6696.
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Bush announces education agenda

2

WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal government should give
states greater flexibility in spending grant money for elementary
and secondary education, but not without accountability through
student testing, Texas Gov. George W. Bush says.
In his second major address on education, the Republican presidential candidate also was calling Tuesday for aten-fold increase in
education savings account contributions, from $500 to $5,000 annually; a$500 mil ion Achievement and Education Fund to reward improving school systems; and a$3 bil ion Charter School Homestead Fund
to provide loan guarantees to help start or improve charter schools.
The goal: To improve education across the country with "pressure
from above and competition from below."
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plan to spend mil ions
by RON FOURNIER

sion ads than their GOP rivals
will manage to raise altogether.
The brewing ad war reflects
the huge money gap separating Bush and Forbes from the
rest of the eight-person GOP
field. It also signals Bush's
plans to win the nomination
and invest his record-shattering fund-raising warchest in
the general election.
"I plan to spend (campaign
money) in away that will help
me get the nomination and then,
should Ibe the nominee, I'm not
going to let happen to me what
happened to Bob Dole and get
defined between the primary
season and the convention,"

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - George
W. Bush plans to spend up to
$20 million on an issue-driven
ad campaign in the early
Republican primaries, hoping
to blunt expected attacks from
wealthy rival Steve Forbes.
Forbes is expected to spend at
least as much to draw a"sharp
contrast" between himself aud
Bush - the two-term Texas governor and GOP front-runner.
Top advisers with both campaigns outlined the ad strategies Monday, revealing plans to
spend more money on televi-

Bush said in arecent interview
with The Associated Press.
Dole won the 1996 Republican
nomination, but his campaign
was out of cash and unable to
respond to negative ads run by
Democrats.
"First thing is first - win the
nomination," Bush said.
To that end, the Bush team is
testing 13 to 15 potential ads in
focus groups.
Most of them feature amixture of campaign footage and
the candidate looking directly
into the camera, talking about
issues such as taxes, education,
defense policy and using charities to help people move from
welfare to work.
The initial ads will begin airing in three to six weeks in
Iowa and New Hampshire,
then will begin showing up in
other key states as their primaries draw closer.

Page edited by Amy Shultz

With his budget divided
into stages, Bush plans to
spend between $15 million
and $20 million on the first
batch of election contests between Iowa's caucuses and
March 7, when more than a
dozen primaries will be held
on asingle day.
The rest ofhis primary budget
was not revealed by advisers.
Forbes' campaign entered
the ad fray first, announcing
in June that the wealthy conservative would air $10 million worth of ads over the
summer.
However, he spent only $4.2
million, campaign officials
said, attributing the difference
to aweaker-than-expected field
of conservative candidates. _
Like the rest of the GOP candidates, despite all his money,
Forbes still trails far behind
Bush in polling.

CHARLESTON (AP) - A Keystone's assets.
year before afailed McDowell City National contends
County bank closed, City Keystone has cost it nearly $4
National Bank sued the First million because the bank was
National Bank of Keystone to unable to sell the loans to other
turn over loan documents, financial institutions without the
court records show.
documentation.
In the June 1998 lawsuit ·proper
The lawsuit also claims
filed in Kanawha County Keystone misrepresented the
Circuit Court, City National quality of the loans.
claimed Keystone failed to pro- Federal investigators uncovvide promissory notes, deeds of ered an "apparent fraud" when
trusts, assignments and other examiners found Keystone had
legal documents detailing $21.3 sold more than $515 million in
million in bundled loans it pur- loans that remained on the
chased from the failed bank. bank's books as assets. The
The lawsuit was transferred bank closed Sept. 1.
to U.S. District Court Friday Most of these loans were highbecause the Federal Deposit risk mortgage Joans that had been
Insurance Corp. now controls grouped to attract willing buyers.

Federal grants to help people
Waco documents withheld Low recruitment in Air Force on welfare fmd employment

by MICHELLE MITI"ELSTADT us, large portions of which have
The Associated Press
been blacked out,• said lead coun.sel Michael Caddell, calling some

WASJIINGTON -Attorneys ofthe evidence critical to his case.
for surviving Branch Davidians · Caddell said he anticipates filand relatives of those who died ing motions asking U.S. District
during the 1993 Waco siege con- Judge Walter Smith in Waco,
tend the government is with- Texas, to examine the governholding important evidence by '1ll.ent's privilege claims and he
saying it is classified or falls intends to bring up the matter
under Privacy Act protection. · when the parties meet privately
The plaintiffs' lawyers expect with the judge Oct. 15.
to go to trial early next ·year in . . Caddell's concern is shared by
their wrongful-death civil law- cercounsel James Brannon, who
suit against the government. is representing the estates ofthe
"There are alot of documents three children David Koresh had
which have been turned over to with his legal wife, Rachel Jones.
~

leaves active-dutyon television,
ranksfellempty
2.8 percent
by ROBERT BURNS

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Air
Force alone among the military services failed to recruit
and retain enough members
this year to keep its activeduty ranks filled to the level
required by Congress, the
Pentagon said Tuesday.
The Air Force, which for years
had so little trouble filling its
ranks that it did not advertise
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short of its "end strength,"
which Congress set at 370,882
for the budget year ended Sept.
30. Its actual number was
360,574.
The Army stood at 99.8 percent of its authorized level, the
Navy at 100 percent and the
Marine Corps at 100.2 percent.
Among reserve forces, only the
Army National Guard and
Marine Reserve met 100 percent
of their fotce goals. The Army
Reserve, Air National Guard,
Air Force Reserve and Navy
Reserve fell slightly short.

CHARLESTON (AP)
Housing authorities in sever~
West Virginia counties will share
nearly $1 million in federal
grants to help low income residents inove from welfare to work.
The money is part of about
$280 million the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development is providing
to help 50,000 people in 35
states, HUD officials announced
Monday.
The Parkersburg Housing
Authority, which serves Wood,
Wirt, Wetzel, Marshall, Tyler,
Doddridge, Pleasants and
Ritche counties, received the
most money.
The city's $655,000 grant will
enable welfare recipients to rent
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housing near jobs. About 233
vouchers Parkersburg received
will go to low income families on
welfare or who recently stopped
getting welfare, Tim Halbert,
deputy director of the
Parkersburg Housing Authority,
said Monday.
Other housing authorities
received money to hire fulltime social workers to help
families trying to become self
sufficient obtain job training,
child care, transportation and
other services.
Authorities receiving the
money are in Benwood,
Charleston, Weirton, Fairmont,
Huntington and Greenbrier,
Mingo, Kanawha and Raleigh
counties.
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Students could have future Smell of marijuana leads
in U.S. Diplomatic Services MUPD to issue citations
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t*POLICE BLOTTER

by LAURA B. TURLEY
reporter

The Foreign Service Officer
(FSO) test will be given soon to
students, faculty and staff who
are interested in entering the
U.S. Diplomatic Service.
Dr. Clair W. Matz, professor of
political science, said, "The FSO
test is the initial screening for
persons who desire to make a
career of the diplomatic service."
Diplomats officially represent
the United States abroad and
serve under Sec. of State
Madeline Albright.
The requirements to be a
U.S. diplomat are being aU.S.
citizen, at least 21 years old
and less than 60 years old
when appointed, Matz said.
The FSO exam is multiple
choice and tests knowledge of
U.S. history, society, government and world
economyknowledge,
as well as
general
accounting and math, Matz
said.
There is also one timed essay
question.
"The toughest part of the test
is on English expression," Matz

said.
Applicants are asked to read
a paragraph and choose the
sentence that best describes
the meaning of the paragraph.
That is an important part of
the test because it must indicate that potential diplomats
have the ability to write reports
quickly and accurately, he said.
About 2000 people take the
test each year, he said.Of those,
about 600 are passed and interviewed. The interview narrows
down the search to 200 or 300
candidates, Matz said.
All applicants are required to
specify in advance the specialized
"cone" they would like to work in.
The cones include administrative, consular, economic, political
or public diplomacy.
The final 200 -300 people are
placed at the bottom of the list
of the cone that they chose.
It typically
talces tooneworktotheir
two
years
for candidates
way to the top ofthe ladder, Matz
said.
"I encourage students to take
the test because it is free."
Matz said. "It also only takes
one morning out of your life

"(The test) also only
takes one morning out
ofyour life and it is
fun to see how your
score stacks up against
other people even if
you do not make it in."

by HEATHER MOONEY
reporter

The following information
was taken from Marshall
University Police Department
reports:
Early Wednesday morning,
an officer on the south side of
the Cam Henderson Center
smelled astrong odor of marijuana.
The officer followed the
Dr. Clair Matz,
smell to the bleachers on the
professor of political science
softball field. Three subjects
and it is fun to see how your were seen sitting on the
score stacks up against other bleachers.
The officer identified the
people even if you do not make subjects
as Matthew Debonis,
it in."
Scarberry and
Abooklet is available that Joseph
Elizabeth
Hale.toPolice
said all
describes the details of the FSO three admitted
drinking.
exam, application forms and a Debonis and Scarberry
were
sample test. The booklet may issued arrest citations for possession of marijuana and
be obtained from the Career underage
drinking. Hale was
Services Center.
arrest citation for
The completed registration issued andrinking.
form must be received in Iowa underage
BATTERY:
Acomplainant
by Friday. The test will be reported
Richmond Aulisio had
given Nov. 6at West Virginia verbally assaulted
and spitout-on
State College in Institute, her. The incident happened
W.Va.
More information is available side Smith Hall when the sus-

pect approached the complainant. Six days after the incident, Aulisio was arrested on
charges of battery and transported to the Cabell County Jail.
PUBLIC INTOXICATION: Officers saw someone
staggering on the sidewalk
near the Butler building
Friday evening.
They investigated the situation and identified the man as
James E. Sawyers. Showing
signs of intoxication, Sawyers
was unable to stand without
falling.
He was arrested for public
intoxication. After being transported to Cabell Huntington
Hospital, he was taken to
Cabell County Jail.
PUBLIC INTOXICATION: Early Saturday morning officers observed a man
trying to get on aSmith Hall
elevator.
The man, identified as
Donald Barry Harrison, displayed signs of intoxication.
He was arrested and transported the Cabell County Jail.
HARASSMENT: A complainant reported harassing

telephone calls, which began
Sept. 22.
After investigating, the suspect was identified and questioned.
Police said he admitted
to placing calls to about six
female residents of Holderby
and 'l\vin Towers West.
The case is still under investigation.
ACCIDENT: Avehicle driving down the 1800 block of
Thi.rd Avenue ran off the l'O'cld
Thursday morning.
The driver lost control of his
vehicle, which struck aparking
meter and asteel post. The vehicle continued up the ramp causing damage to both hand rails.
The Huntington Police Department completed the accident report.
DAMAGE: AHodges Hall
employee reported two males
had broken awindow in the
lounge. The suspects stated
they had been shaking avending machine to dislodge a
stuck item. The machine
rocked back and broke the
window. The suspects have
agreed to pay for the damage.

The Student Government
Association, Gamma Beta Phi
Honor Society and the city of
Hurricane need help with the
New Jersey Flood Relief Project.
Hundreds of families were
left homeless after the flooding
from Hurricane Floyd two
weeks ago. About 800 people
are staying in shelters in
Bound Brook, N.J.
Sen.isMichele
Kuhn,theRegents
B.A.,
organizing
project
on behalf of the SGA.
Donations are being accepted

in front of the Memorial
Student Center from Wednesday until Oct. 21 from 9a.m. to
3p.m. Items needed are canned
food, cleaning supplies, personal use items, diapers, bedding,
pet food and furniture.
Kuhn said not many are
aware of the damage in New
Jersey because all the relief
efforts were being directed to
North
and South
Donations
will Carolina.
be delivered
to the city of Bound Brook on
the weekend of Oct. 22.

Points cards SGA leading flood relief drive
MU grad breaks 113-year tradition •discussed
to lead state bar into new millinneum
by CINDY H. LIBERATORE ing," Lane said.
West Virginia Bar Association,
reporter
Lane has been amember of said.

The West Virginia State Bar
Association (WVSBA) has broken its 113-year history by
electing awoman president. .
And she's aMarshall graduate.
Charlotte R. Lane graduated
in 1969 with abachelor's degree
in"News-Editorial
Journalism.is
The School of Journalism
a good school and I have
always felt that my experiences at Marshall helped me
~e a better lawyer because a
lot of being a lawyer is writ-

the bar association since 1972.
She is chairman of the Public
Service Commission, and now
is president of the state bar.
,She began her one-year term
in.September
"l am very excited about it
and it is fitting that awoman
be leading the bar association
into the next century," she said.
The association deals with
issues facing attorneys and
works with legislators to craft
laws which will benefit West
Virginia attorneys, Jonathon A.
Adler, executive director of the

Ma11,t/iaLL 'tiniu.e11,tii'I
dJamiL'I 'kleekenJ
~~(j~f-¥

"Charlotte has been amember of the association for many,
many years," Adler said. "She
has been a strong supporter
and on our board four years
prior
this.president-elect last
Shetowas
year and she progressed to be
president this year."
Lane who
offersareadvice
to stu-to
dents
preparing
enter the work force.
"I think that working hard
and having apositive attitude
about your work is very beneficial," she said.

Marslla/1 Unwe/$ily
Student Hea/tll Educaion Programs
and Women's Center.

Tailgate at Lefty Rollins Field from 5:30 until the
Toledo-Marshall game kick-off

~t!J~l5

Register for weekend events 6p.m. -7p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center
Followed by the Bob Thompson Jazz Trio
in the John Marshall Room

S~t!J~l6

11 a.m. Student government wil present "A Day in the
Life of aMarshall Student"
Have lunch with Marshall President Mike Perry
at noon in the Don Morris Room
The M.U. Greek community wil sponsor apicnic on
Buskirk field at 5p.m.
$8 perGame
person
for all weekend events.
tickets are extra for family members
For more information call.696-6422

,.

For more lnfo call
696-6110

From page 1
at the Drinko Library, Twin
Towers West and Graduate
College.
Fox said students will be able
to withdraw money at the ID
Office. They will receive acheck
in the mail for the balance.
Senators expressed concern
about the possibility of financial aid and student loan
refund checks being applied to
the cards. Fox said she. was
unable to speak on that
because it is a matter of the
Office of Financial Aid.
Ten percent of the student
body must sign the petition
before aspecial election can be
called to vote on the points cards.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by appointment only. 10 MU students and
employees and lo members of the Huntington Community for:

Depression&Worry
••Job
orDisorders
School Stress
•••Anxiety
Habit
(Smoking,
Marriage/Relationship
Overeating,
others)
Problems
•
Child
Conduct
&
Learning
FamilyAnxiety
Difficulties
Problems
••Test
•Other
adjustment problems
For further infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

Invite you to participate
in tl,e annual

WEllNESS WlllN

Wednesday, October 20
Memorialt1nyStudent
Center Plt1zt1
time
between
11 am and 1pm
WAI.I( IMII.E IIND fiET AFREE T-SHIRT

For more information, Ca/1696-4800

Victor/Victoria

FuU Time Students :
Get 1ticket FREE with MU1D &

1half-price guest ticket
8p.m.
Students:
Wednesday. Oct. 27th Get 2HatPartt PriTime
ce tickets with MUID
Keith-Albee Theatre
21D's MAX per student please!
How
to
get
student
tickets:
byltheRoom
Marshal
l Artipresent
sts Serieyour
s box office at
SmiStop
th Hal
160 and
Box office hours: valid MUID.
Monday -Friday, 8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
WOWK-TV, WKEE AM &FM, WTCR
htt ://www.marshall.edu/muartser/
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Student believes theories
areRegarding
subject
to revision
Professor Susan Jackons's letter
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New York City Mayor's challenge of
'sick' exhibn goes beyond his authority
Staff Editorial
The Lariat
Baylor University
(U-WIRE) WACO, Texas The state of New York is in an
uproar over an art exhibit that
includes aportrait depicting the
Virgin Mary adorned with elephant dung and pictures of buttocks.
The exhibit also includes other
works by artist Chris Ofili,
including animal carcasses suspended in formaldehyde and a
translucent bust filled with blood.
Mayor of New York City Rudy
Giuliani is leading the fight
against the Brooklyn Museum of
Art, threatening to cut off city
funds to the museum and to
evict it from the city-owned
building. The Catholic mayor
called the exhibit "sick," and
refuses fo let public funds be
used for "aggressive, vicious,

disgusting attacks on religion."
Critics of Giuliani include representatives from the New York
Civil Liberties Union, who say
that funding cannot be cut off
simply because of the nature of
an exhibit.
Robert O'Neil, director of the
Thomas Jefferson Center for the
Protection of Free Expression,
called Giuliani's views "a blatant act of censorship," and is
angry that someone would shut
down an exhibit "because of his
personal distaste for one work."
"Censorship" has become a
highly stigmatized and emotionally loaded word in our society.
As a politician, Giuliani would
do well to avoid the semblance of
close-mindedness.
Instead of stepping on, (or in
Giuliani's case, crushing) the
First Amendment rights of an
artist and amuseum, he should
simply encourage people not to

patronize the establishment.
The nature of art is expression. The nature of business is
supply and demand.
If the museum does not make
any money by exhibiting Ofili's
work (the tickets are $9. 75),
they will simply move on to a
more lucrative artist. The old
saying, "If you ignore it, it will
go away," truly applies in this
instance.
No matter how morally abhorrent we may find a particular
piece of artwork to be, it does not
mean we should shut down the
building that houses it.
According to our Constitution,
we can't. "Art critic" is not in the
job description for the mayor of
New York City.
The Brooklyn Museum of Art
probably is very thankful to the
mayor for all the publicity, positive or negative, the ~x11i!?it has
now received.

HIS VIEW

Do something or Giuliani should stick to government
do not complain
When the points card system replaces
coin-operated machines for copying and
printing services on campus, many students may be complaining.
But only afew will have the right to.
Last week, Student Government Association officials encouraged students to
attend the SGA meeting Tuesday to voice
their concerns about the new system.
About five showed up. Which means the
thousands of others on campus were too
busy to get involved in something that may
have asignificant impact on their lives.
That is like people who criticize their
government officials for not representing
them, but yet they never cast their votes
in elections. It is pathetic.
If something bugs you, do something
about it. But if you are too lazy to do
something, then live with it.

IC•
Editorial
Please keep letters to the editor

no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

-Sidney Hook,
philosopher and educator
Page edited by Jacob Messer

Ui£U., 1AM

History ol gays
important to all

Like women and blacks before them,
homosexuals form aminority group that
has long been oppressed by others who
disagree with their lifestyles.
They have been unfairly stereotyped,
ridiculed and even killed because of
their sexual preferences. Although the
millennium is less than 100 days away,
they still are not accepted totally.
Their history of oppression cannot be
ignored any longer. That is why the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Outreach Office
(LGBO) is observing October as Gay
History Month, bringing the national
celebration to campus for the first time
in school history.
The LGBO Office has organized a
series of events during the month to
raise awareness of issues that affect the
gay community.
"
We applaud the office for its effort.
Gay History Month is as important as
Black History Month in February and
Women's History Month in March.
Those specialized months inform others
about groups who were -·and still are minorities. They celebrate their cultures
and document their struggles. They allow
us to learn about the histopes of those
oppressed groups. And they raise awareness to the problems those groups face.
We think it would be beneficial for
everyone - homosexual or heterosexual,
man or woman, young or old- to participate in the events of Gay History Month.
It would give them opportunities to learn
about the history of an oppressed group.
Let our gay students know they do not
have to be ashamed of their lifestyles. Let
them know they do not have to worry
about experiencing the fear University of
Wyoming stqdent Matthew Shepard felt
just before his killers murdered him
because he was ahomosexual.
Support them. Do not shun them.
Remember, people are people. And people should not live in fear or be oppressed
for being themselves.
We think participating in Gay History
Month is worth your time and effort, even
if you are not homosexual, bisexual or
transsexual. It may open your eyes and
broaden your views.
And an open mind never hurt anyone.
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MARK
What is art? The Mona Lisa,
that is considered art. The Last
Supper, I'm sure most people
would say that is art, too.
Severed cow parts in formaldehyde? Some people would say it
is art and other people think it's
just plain disgusting.
The Brooklyn Museum of Art
has put on display an exhibit
called "Sensation" - and that is
exactly what the exhibit is causing. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
has said the exhibit is sick and
he is going to sue the museum. I
guess he doesn't think elephant
dung is very artistic.

Giuliani has made a very big
deal about this exhibit and would
like to see it shut down.
The funny thing is, if he would
have kept his mouth shut, the
exhibit wouldn't have generated
nearly the publicity it has. The
mayor's condemnation of the
exhibit attracted much more publicity and alarger crowd than the
exhibit would have ever hoped to
have with just newspaper ads.
Are cow heads art? Is elephant
dung splashed on the "Virgin
Mary" an artistic statement?
Sure, but Ican't tell you what the
artist is trying to say. Maybe he
just didn't have anywhere to
dump his pet elephant's litter box.
I define art as something I
wouldn't mind having in my
house. Like a painting. I don't
think Iwant dissected pigs or cut
up cow parts in my living room or in my basement for that matter.
Personally, I think it's avery
strange exhibit and I wouldn't
pay $9.75 to see it. I've seen
cows before, and I don't really
need to see them dismembered
and on display in aglass case.
But I wouldn't stop someone

else who wanted to see it, either.
Art is one thing no one will ever
agree on. But it's wrong to try to
stop someone from being able to
see the exhibit.
People should be allowed to
make their own decisions about
the art and not have Giuliani's
feelings forced on them.
What Ireally want to know is
how much one of these pieces of
art costs. Art, no matter what it is,
is not cheap. And I'm sure the
trendier or more controversial a
piece is, then the higher the price
tag. If someone wants to buy acow
head or arm, that's his or her business. If they want to pay to see the
exhibit, that's their business, too.
Isuppose this means that we've
gone beyond the "Mona Lisa" in
terms of what art is. That's fine,
but if animal parts are considered
art,
I wonder what the art world
will come up with next. Some
things are better left unanswered.
Mark Blevins is acolumnist for
The Parthenon. Comments can
be sent to him at 311 Smith Hall
or amessage can be left for him
at 696-6696.

Let readers know your view. Contact us. .
BY MAIL BY FAX BY PHONE
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The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

I

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519. ·

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

.

, '

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

about her experiences teaching prehistoric
art to students, I notice that her letter contains several classic red herrings.
First, in any sizable group, there will quite
often be those with "off the wall" views which
fail to represent the views of the main group;
students who believe God created the world
after prehistoric artifacts came into being are
such aberrations. Citing aberrations makes
good copy and may draw applause, but proves
about as much as pro-lifers carrying around a
pickled fetus.
Secondly, the idea that myth must conform
to the scientific knowledge of the culture is
itself aform of mythology, in that today's scientific "knowledge" is all too often yesterday's
discredited theory.
It is part and parcel of the scientific method
that \Jieories are always subject to revision,
or even being scrapped, in the face of further
discoveries, though this is imperfectly practiced. Jwonder how many myths, broken on
the concrete edge of aNewtonian cosmology,
would fit quite nicely into amore relativistic
milieu. While I'm no physicist, it seems to me
that Mr. Campbell's dictum goes to far.
I write this not because I despise science,
but because I like myth, and hate to see it
crammed into what seems merely a mental
mould which is very Western, very rationalistic, and typically American.
Has it ever remotely occurred to us tha~
what we call myth might itself represent a
highly metaphorical attempt to convey aperceived reality in linguistic forms which don't
readily lend themselves to our empirically
and rationalistically conditioned ears?
Let me point out that had any one of us
attempted to describe an ordinary TV set to
someone only 150 years ago, we might well
have been labeled mentally ill, and patronized by the scientists of the day as hopelessly
enclosed in fantasy.
We would have been talking, in aword, mythologically. This may well be aflawed example, but
it seems to me that ifwe were able, somehow, to
actually to witness the beginning of the universe
and liberate ourselves for afleeting moment from
the impulse to measure, dissect, analyze and
quantify, we may be surprised at how well the
writer of Genesis 1expressed what even Stephen
Hawking struggles to enclose in words.
- Laddie Smith II,
Proctorvil e graduate student

Professor wants to read
more letters to.the editor

·Why don't you print more letters from students, staff and faculty (say 10-12 aweek) as
away to generate interest and debate on current matters or just issues in general? Is
there ashortage of them?
- Eric Migernier,
French professor
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MAC Heisman hopefuls
Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington and Miami of Ohio
running back Travis Prentice remain in the Top 10 of
ESPN.com's Heisman Trophy watch. Pennington is No. 6,
one spot behind Purdue quarterback Drew Brees, and
Prentice is No. 7on the Web site's Heisman Watch '99 list.
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Herd sports review
by CINDY H. LIBERATORE

taunted by the fans at Yager
reporter
Stadiwn.
This year, Marshall fans
Green
and
white
could
be seen sought revenge. And revenge is
throughout Oxford.
what they got.
The chants of "We are Miami was not prepared for the
Marshall" echoed through the number of fans who attended the
tailgating parking lot.
game two years ago, Huntington
Tailgating beganearly Satmdayfur resident Donna J. McGowan said.
what may be considered the biggest Traffic moved slowly and fans
rivalry in the MAC.
waited for as long as two hours.
The last time the Henl traveled to Adding to the frustration, tickets
Oxford
to
fare
the
RedHawks,
they
were sold twice, she said.
~::::;.:::~;:,:.,:;;~;.;,__..,,;;;;;;,,;;.;;,,;,;,,;;,,;,;,;,,;,,,,;,.;;
were
embarrassed 46-21 and were Lieutenant Andrew D. Powers

of Miami's police services cent.er
said decisions to improve traffic
flow were made for drivers before
theyAlternate
arrived.traffic patterns were
planned and two-way roads were
changed to one-way roads to
reduce confusion and keep traffic
moving, Powers said.
Alcoholic beverages were not
allowed during tailgating due to
Ohio state laws and signs were
posted to inform tailgaters.
Powers said he was unaware of

__________,

.,.-. .

any alcohol-related problems
during the game.
Herd spectators were not the
only ones
before
the biting
game. their fingernails
As Jim L. Farley, 1965 Marshall
graduate watched the game from
Marshall's sideline, he said
Marshall head coach Bob Pruett
also looked nervous.
"Bob (Pruett) appeared tense,"
Farley said. "He felt they could
win, but (he) felt there was so
much riding on this game."

'-Nabi BioMedical Center
551 21st St.
Huntington, WV 25703
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VOLLEYBALL:

The Herd boosted its MAC
record to 3-1 with a 3-0
sweep of Central Michigan
at home. According to apress
release, junior outside hitter
Julie Fisher paced Marshall
with her third consecutive
double-figure kill match with
10 kills. Marshall allowed a
season low 13 points in the
win. Marshall now travels to
Ohio to face the Bobcats in
Athens to begin asix-match
road trip.
GOLF:
In the first leg of the golf
team's two-tournament road
trip, the Herd finished seventh in the Northern
Intercollegiate at Purdue
University.
The team shot 909
holesoverand54
CLEVELAND (AP)
was led by
Marshall defensive back Danny
senior Sam
Derricott is the Mid-American
O'Dell shot
Conference Defensive Player of
224 and
the Week for making two interfinished in
ceptions
in
a
32-14
victory
over
ninth place
,...------, Miami of Ohio.
for the
He also forced
tournaa fumble and
ment. The
made six tackHerd then competed in the
les.
Legends
of
Indiana
Collegiate
Bowling Green
' Monday
andHerd
Tuesday.finished
quarterback MEN'S RUGBY:
The
Andy Sahm was
After aweek off, the men's eleventh in the tourney and
n a m e d rugby
team prepares to face were led by Aaron
Offensive Player state rival
Saturday at
who shot rounds
ofMonday.
the Week lp.m. The WVU
Herd meets the Williams,
73 and 71 on the par 72
Mountaineers on the field ofcourse.
William
He completed 20-of-30 passes behind
Bear on Fifth the tourney with afinished
scoretheof
for 302 yards and two touch- Avenue. Big
Marshall
enters the 215, one shot behind
downs in a 34-23 victory over game with a3-0 record.
top finisher.
Toledo.

Derricott earns
801111$
~ defensive honors
from conferenee
Special for October -receive $10 tor 4
donations Oct. 1-15, $10 tor 5donations In
the month and $10 tor 7donations In the
month. Up to $190 in October!
Plus receive atotal of$50 tor your
1st 2donations Ifyou am new or
haven't donated In 6months.

WOMEN'S
SOCCER:
Marshall's women's soccer
team finished its weekend
road trip with atie and aloss
in Mid-American Conference
action. The Herd tied
Eastern Michigan 0-0 Friday
as goalkeeper Kristina
Shamel recorded her first
college shutout. Sunday, the
Herd faced Central Michigan
and lost 2-1 as Lindsay
Jayjack scored Marshall's
only goal.
The Herd's next home
game is Oct. 8against Toledo
at Sam Hood Field.
MEN'S
SOCCER:
The men's soccer team was
defeated 6-0 Friday by the
University of Kentucky in
Lexington.to 3-6-1Theon theHerd
dropped
season and face The Ohio State
Buckeyes today at 3p.m. in
Columbus.
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Hear the Thunder

Some may say the best part of afootball game is the
halftime show when The Marshall Marching Thunder
takes the field. Find out what kind of preparation goes
into each show, how each halftime show is unique and
what it takes to be amember. ..
Thursday in Life!
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1999
Page edited by Joe Thornton and Norman MWade
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Sculpting professor incorporates life
experiences
into his art, teaching
hen art professor

onathan Cox was 4 "Teaching is what I've always wanted to do.
years old, his father
gave him his first toolbox. Ilike to work on my own work in proximity
When Cox went· to college, his with my students. Ilike them to see me work,
father gave him.a great piece of to see some of my struggles and difficulties,
advice.
"Find something you love and
as well as the summation when they're
just apply yourself," his dad
exhibited ... "
told him. "If you' apply yourself,
then you will succeed."
Jonathan
Cox,
The toolbox allowed Cox to
art professor
build five boats with his father
"Teaching is what I've always
by the time he was 14. The marketing company, and wanted
to do," Cox said. "I like
advice allowed him to build formed a partnership for the
something else: a life as a production of corporate sculp- to work on my own work in
proximity with my students. I
sculptor, an educator, a hus- ture and custom furniture.
see me work, to see
band and afather.
Cox then went back to like them to struggles
and diffiCox said his sculpture, Jacksonville where he taught at some of asmywell
as the summa"Memories of My Father" is very Jacksonville University, the culties,
they're exhibited."
nostalgic because it is based on University of North Florida and tionArtwhen
chair Dr. Bob
reflections of building those the Florida Community College. Lemondepartment
sees the type of experiboats with his fatlier.
In his first semester with
' With sculpture I c;an draw Marshall's art department, Cox ence Cox has as an artist to be
upon those experiences Ihad as is using his experiences as an an essential part of ateacher's
achild," Cox said, "like the love I artist to motivate students in background.
"For the artist-teacher, if the
had of working with my hands." the classroom.
Born and raised in Adam Eldridge, Charleston the teacher isn't creating art,
Jacksonville, Fla., Cox grew up sophomore and graphic design how can he teach his students
Lemon said. "I think
on the St. John's River.
major, is in Cox's sculpture to do so,"
with creating art and
He did not take his first art class and hiiz three-dimensional that
teaching, the two elements give
class until late into his sopho- design class.
more year at the University of "Being a sculptor himself energy to one another."
Florida in Gainesville.
gives him a lot more back- Cox teaches sculpture, three"It was something I had ground t9 know what to look for dimensional design, color comalways wanted to dp," Cox said, in his students," Eldridge said. position and beginning compo' but since there were no artists "He's more interested ih our sition.
coming to Marshall, he
in my family, I was afraid to work as art rather than just as hasSince
found students to be very
try."
class projects."
Cox got his master's degree in That is exactly how Cox receptive and hardworking.
sculpture at the Rhode Island wants students to view the "Sculpture is a physical
School of Design in Providence. work they are doing in his process as well as amental one,
and it requires alot of concenAfter graduate school, he .classes.
Cox said. "So far, Iam
lived in many different places, "I want them to know that tration,"
very pleased with the stuincluding Detroit, St. Louis, they're not just working," Cox very,
s work."
Lansing, Ohio, and Kansas. said, "but that they're making a dent'
Concentration is an imporMaking his living as an artist genuine contribution."
part of Cox's own work as
Cox has designed, printed and Just as Cox felt that with tant
artist. He usually works on
marketed fine art, framed and sculpture he was "home in the an
three or four pieces at once and
installed resort projects, found- art field," he feels just as com- often
spends four months fined afine print publishing and fortable in the classroom.

photos courtesy of Jonathan Cox

TOP: Sculpture, "The
Triumph of Principle" by
Jonathan Cox.
ABOVE: While in St. Louis,
Cox was inspired to make this
sculpture, "New Beginning."
RIGHT: Cox based
"Memories of My Father" on
reflections of building boats
with his father as achild.

LE": Art professor
Jonathan Cox
instructs his Friday
sculpting class.
BELOW: Wheeling
senior Marc Lewis
asks Cox for advice
before working on
sculpture of ar:,ude
model.

t

ishing alarge piece.
He uses avariety of materials in his sculptures, including
wood, bronze, steel, aluminum,
ceramics, paper and stone. He
gets ideas for his work in many
different ways.
Cox got the idea for his piece,
"New Beginning," when he was
in St. Louis.
"I watched the way icicles
would release from a roof line
when the first warm weather
came, and they would just stick
in the snow," Cox said. "It was
like atime of new growth and a
new life cycle."
Cox recently won the Florida
Individual Artist Fellowship
Award.
As part of the award, his work
will be exhibited in atraveling
show at five museums in
Florida beginning in December.
The Birke Art Gallery also
will exhibit Cox's work in aoneperson show in January.
Another one-person show at
the Jacksonville Museum of
Contemporary Art will feature
his art in September.
Cox currently is enjoying
working on large-scale, installation-oriented pieces.
"Right now, I'm really excited
to get to the production of new
art to see how the stimulation
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of a new environment will
affect my work," Cox said.
Cox is finding his "new environment" in Huntington very
enjoyable.
"Being in a state with four
seasons again is really wonderful," Cox said.
About ayear ago, when Cox
was teaching in Jacksonville, he
realized it was time for a
change, he began ajob search
that led him to Marshall.
Cox moved to Huntington
with his wife of 25 years,
Katherine, aprofessional artist
involved in printmaking and

museum education. They have
two daughters, a 16-year-old
who also is interested in art
and a14-year-old interested in
medical studies.
In addition to his talents as
an artist, Cox has avariety of
hobbies. He enjoys water
sports, swimming, biking and
playing golf.
"Up here," Cox said, ' I'll probably also get into hiking."
Cox also is planning to revisit one of his old pastimes boat-building. One of the projects he has planned for the
spring is to bmld akayak.

